RESULTS OF WALK-IN-WRITTEN TEST/INTERVIEW
HELD on 16.02.2019 at Gujarat(Ahmedabad) ON CONTRACTUAL BASIS

Name of the project: “TrueNAT Evaluation – Phase2[Prospective Multicentre study to assess the diagnostic accuracy of the Truenat MTB and RIF assays in intended settings of use-Phase II ]”

Candidate(s) selected for offering appointment

1. Project Technician III(Field worker) – Three Posts-(UR-1,OBC-1,SC-1).- interview/written test held on 16.02.2019 at Ahmedabad(Gujarat)
   - Dixita Thakur (UR)
   - Ritesh Sathvara (OBC)
   - Alphaben Solanki (SC)

2. Data Entry Operator(Grade B) – One Post- (UR-1).- interview/written test held on 16.02.2019 at Ahmedabad (Gujarat)
   - Vaghela Aarti (UR)

3. Project Technician III(Laboratory Technician)– Four posts- (UR-3,OBC-1) interview/written test held on 16.02.2019 at Ahmedabad (Gujarat)
   - Dharati Patel (UR)
   - Arti Kori (UR)
   - Harsh Deep Singhji (UR)
   - None selected for OBC category.
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER